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1

27 SEPTEMBER 2007 -- 1:30 P.M.
THE COURT:

2

For those of you who are

3

out-of-towners,

4

we've made a favorable impression so far; and if you

5

don't like the weather today, wait a minute.

6

snow tomorrow.

7

welcome to Rhode Island.

I hope that

It could

I thought I would start off this afternoon by

8

introducing myself, our magistrate judge who is going

9

to be working with me on this case, and the members of

10

our staffs with whom you may be having contact over the

11

next several months.
For those of you who haven't figured it out,

12

I'm

13

Judge Lisi, and the MDL matter has been assigned to me.

14

I see a couple of familiar faces in the crowd.

15

left is Magistrate Judge Almond,

16

be working with me and who may have contact with some

17

of you on some of the motions that have already been

18

filed and perhaps on others that will be filed in the

19

coming months.

20

To my

who is also going to

We work very well together as a team.

It will

21

be up to you to figure out which of us is the good cop

22

and which is the bad cop.

23

To my left is Barbara Barletta, who is my

24

calendar clerk, and you may be having some contact with

25

her.

If you would like phone numbers for all of these
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1

folks, check in at the clerk's office or after the

2

session today,

3

numbers.

4

To my right is Karen Wischnowsky, my court

5

reporter, again, with whom you may be having some

6

contact.

7

the entire world, and she takes down every single word

8

with 100 percent accuracy.

9

Karen is,

I say, the best court reporter in

Let me see now, where did John go?

10

is my courtroom deputy.

11

him.

12

say hello.

13

you may have some contact with her as well.

And,

John Duhamel

Some of you have already met

Jeannine, do you want to just stand up and
Jeannine is Judge Almond's clerk, and so

14

In addition to the clerks who work for the two

15

judges assigned to this case, we have a n umber of our

16

court personnel here,

17

chief deputy.

18

(

and they'll give you their phone

some of whom are IT people, our

Everyone is here.

I thought it would be helpful that we have

19

everybody with whom you will be having contact or at

20

the very least that this case will have some contact

21

with to be here at least for this first session so that

22

we're all on the same page as we move forward and so

23

that we can eliminate any potential problems before

24

they become real big problems.

25

David DiMarzio is our clerk of court, and he's
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just come in.

2

probably will not be seein g David,

You'll be seeing his name a lot, but you
I would think.

3

I wanted to make a couple o f comments, and then

4

I really need to hear from you on the issues that I've

5

set down for an agenda today.

6

agenda light for today because I think t hat once a

7

Plaintif f steering committee and lead liaison counsel

8

are in place, then we can get down to the real business

9

o f moving t his case forward e fficiently, e f fectively

10

and fairly.

11

somewhat light.

12

I purposely kept the

And so, as I say, today the calendar is

One of the announcements I wanted to make today

13

is that, as in some of the other MDLs across the

14

country, we will be putting a button on our Web site.

15

And my intention at this point is to put on that

16

special button that you push, and I don't use the

17

terminology correctly because I don't understand

18

computers and I don't want to understand computers, but

19

you all will understand what I'm talking about, but

20

t hat anyo ne from outside who wishes t o keep track of

21

what's goin g o n in thes e cases will simply go to our

22

Web site, click on that button, and they wil l have

23

copies of the agendas, orders, and minutes of all of

24

the meetings.

25

For those of you who are involved in the Vioxx
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1

case with Judge Fallon,

I know he's been doing that in

2

Louisiana, and that 's been really helpful in

3

disseminating information.
I also -- some of you have heard me say this

4
5

before,

but the transfer of these cases by the M DL to

6

Rhode Island is a historic event for t hose of us here

7

in the Dist rict of Rhode Island.

8

first time that Rhode Island has been selected to host

9

an MDL.

This is t he very

We're very proud of the fact that the MDL

10
11

thought enough of us to place this case in our hands.

12

We t hink we're very well equipped.

13

practice here on a regular basis know t hat we're a

14

pret t y efficient and friendly operation.

15

nice place to practice.

Those of you who

So it's a

And we are actually celebrat ing the fact that

16

So we'll be issuing a press

17

t his case came here.

18

release t o that effect sometime in t he next couple of

19

weeks,

20

case is here and not t o talk specifically about the

21

allegat ions and the claims that are made but, rather,

22

to talk about it in terms of process and procedure and

23

what it means for us as a court.

24
25

just notifying t he local press out lets that the

I tell you t his now because as soon as I do
that , t he report ers will probably want to come to you

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RMR-CRR
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1

for some statements or to answer questions.

2

you, it's up to you whether you want to answer them.

3

Obviously we don't want you tainting any potential jury

4

pool.

5

would say is that you can be helpful without getting

6

too deep into the details and provide some inf ormation

7

for the reporter, particularly the one from the

8

Providence Journal is very,

9

knowledgeable about legal matters.

10

And I warn

So although I won't issue a gag order, what I

very good.

He's very

So he'll press you, but I will ask you to sort

11

of hold back a little bit, again,

12

at some point in these cases we may be picking a jury

13

in this district to try some of these cases.

keeping in mind that

14

Item number two,

15

don't know whether Plaintif fs'

16

whether defense counsel can g ive me a ballpark of the

17

number of cases that you anticipate will be filed here

18

through the MDL.

19

I would like to hear, and I
counsel knows this or

Anyone have a clue?

MR. M I GLIOR I:

Thank you,

Yes.

Judge Lisi.

I'm Don

20

Migliori from Motley Rice, and thank you for hosting

21

this MDL.

22

excited about it.

23

Plaintif fs' committee at least has e njoyed Raphael's

24

restaurant and had a nice evening.

25

We were anxious to get it here,

THE COURT:

and we're

And I can report that the

We have a whole list of great
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1

restaurants for you.
MR. M IGLI OR I:

2

We plan to go through many of

3

them.

4

for you what we believe is out there.

5

breakdown, and Mr.

6

exact account; but we believe right now that there are

7

107 federal complaints of which 9 0 have formally been

8

transferred, which constitutes, we think, five class

9

actions in the federal system and the rest being

10

We endeavored on this agenda item to identify
And this is our

Griffis may have a close or somewhat

various level of product failure cases.

11

We take a little issue with how the Defendants

12

have divided those cases between ring breaks and

13

nonbreaks because these allegations are f ar beyond just

14

ring break.
THE COURT:

15

That inf ormation, and I saw that in

16

the breakdown that the Defendants'

17

that's less important to me now than it may be later

18

on.

19

Barbara and John who are tryin g to g et a handle on

20

this, how many you think are going to be coming our

21

way.

counsel provided,

What I'm trying to get a handle on,

actually it's

So at this p oint, that's the number you have.

22

MR.

23

so we anticipate,

24

filed.

25

literally thousands of cases each month.

M IGL I OR I:

That's the number we have.

And

again, about 17 coming in already

We are screening, on the Plaintiffs' side,

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RMR-CRR
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1

finding that cases that meet our various criteria,

2

every firm has a slightly different criteria, but we're

3

finding that the cases are hitting anywhere from 5 to

4

3 0 percent of what we're getting as leads.

5

So it's very hard for us to predict.

We know

6

that there were approximately 1, 000 product -- 100, 000

7

products that were affected by recall, one of the

8

various three recalls, and we don't know how many of

9

those would be clearly just a medical monitoring that

10
11

is in place and, therefore, not individual filings.
But right now it looks like between 5 and 10

12

percent are true cases that are individuall y -- ripe

13

for individual filing as we vat through them now.

14

of the 100, 000, we don't know how many ultimately, but

15

right now we're at 100.

16

THE COURT:

Does defense counsel have any idea

17

of how many of the 100, 000 that were recalled were

18

actually implanted?

19

but if you have a ballpark percentage.

20

5 0 percent or 9 0 percent?

21

MR.

So

You don't have to give me a number

HOLLI NGSWORTH:

Are we talking

We think that -- I'm Joe

22

Hollingsworth on behalf of Bard and Davol from Spriggs

23

and Hollingsworth in Washington.

24

is Kirby Griffis to my right, one of my partners, and

25

to my left Kate Latimer, also one of my partners; and

By the way, with me

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RMR-CRR
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1

behind us are co-counsel in Rhode I sland, Mark Nugent

2

and Tom Robinson.

3

THE COURT:

4

MR.

I actually know those guys.

HOLLI NGSWORTH:

I thought you might.

Maybe

We think it's about that

5

you'd rather hear from them.

6

-- this is a difficult thing to estimate; but based on

7

the recalls and the lot numbers that were sold, that

8

100, 000 or so patches made have been used in surgeries.
THE COURT:

9

Okay.

I was trying to get the grand

10

universe of what we could p otentially be looking at;

11

and then from there, of course,

12

many actually file individually.

we'll be looking at how

I should also tell you, Rhode I sland, for those

13
14

of you from out of state, if you haven't figured it out

15

by now, it's a very small state,

16

our state Superior Court h as I think eight or nine of

17

these.

18
19

Mr. Migliori,
MR. M IGL IORI:

and Jud ge Gibney in

is that about right?
The number now, your Honor, is

4 2.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR.

22

THE COURT:

Forty-two in state court?

M I GL IOR I :

Right, individually.

And Judge Gibney and I have talked

23

about potentiall y the two of us at least, and if there

24

are any other states where you know there are a number

25

of these individual cases that have been filed, trying

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RMR-CRR
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to coordinate our effort s so that the parties in this

2

case only have to do one task one time, if that's at

3

all possible.

4

So I have talked with Judge Gibney and am

5

keeping her apprised of what we're doing here.

6

open to suggestions from all of you as to how she and I

7

can better coordinate those efforts, at l east as it

8

impacts on all of you.

9

And I'm

The next item on the agenda is the request, the

10

petition that has been filed by Mr.

11

of a consortium of counsel on Plaintiffs' side to be

12

named as Plaintiffs' steering committee, co-lead

13

counsel and liaison counsel.

14

Migliori on behalf

That petition was filed in early September.

I

15

checked the docket today.

16

objecting.

17

good job of convincing people that you and your fellow

18

proposed steering committee members are the appropriate

19

individuals to handle those assignments.

20

So it looks,

I didn't see anyone
Mr.

Migliori, like you did a

If there's anyone here today who has an issue

21

with that,

22

willing to listen and hear from you if you think that

23

there's something missing.

24

s ide appears to be okay with the selection.

25

MR.

I guess I can say it's too late; but I 'm

HOL L I NGSWORTH:

And, of course, the defense

With one caveat, your Honor.

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RMR-CRR
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We had a call just this week, for example, and I'm not

2

sure that -- how often this has happened, but from

3

counsel in a case, a federal case, asking us what was

4

going on in the MDL and, you know,

5

be a hearing soon.

6

was there going to

So our client is interested in making sure that

7

notice gets out to all the appropriate Plaintiff

8

counsel in these cases.

9

course.

That's in our interest, o f

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. HOLLINGSWORTH:

O f course.
We don't want to be doing

12

the same thing twice because someone doesn't have

13

notice.

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. M I GL IOR I:

16
17

You won't.
And that counsel, your Honor,

contacted us, and we closed the loop.
THE COUR T:

Okay.

Excellent.

In that case,

18

then, the Court will enter an order shortly af ter

19

today's conference naming the Plaintif f s' steering

20

committee submitted in the petition along with those

21

designated as co-lead counsel and Mr. Migliori as

22

liaiso n counsel, which I think makes sense.

23

He's pretty easy to find.

24
25

Mr. Hollingsworth, Mr.

Griffis,

He's here.

I know you come

from Washington, which is a stone's throw away; but

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RMR-CRR
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1

you've got very able local counsel who practice here a

2

lot.

3

can certainly do that, either in person or by

4

telephone.

And so if we need to get ourselves together, we

All of you seemed very interested in an

5
6

extension on the provisions of paragraph 5 of the

7

practice and procedure order to all cases subsequently

8

filed.

9

be included in the order that comes out of this meeting

10

I don't see a problem with that, and that will

today.
The next item is a request f or an entry o f a

11
12

protective and conf identiality order.

13

Mr. Migliori, you can tell me whether you and

14

Mr.

15

such an order.

16

Perhaps,

Hollingsworth have talked about trying to work on

MR.

M IGLIOR I:

We have, your Honor.

And with

17

respect to the state filed cases , we actually

18

negotiated an order and signed it,

19

entered it.

20

and Judge Gibney has

The case -- the order f or this case has some

21

distinctions that we're working out, very few.

22

think we can actually work them out this week and get

23

them by cons ent to you rig ht away.

24
25

THE COURT:

Okay.

We

As soon as you have an order

that you're happy with, and I stress as long as there's
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1

agreement,

2

enter that order; but if there are things that you

3

think that you're not able to work out, you'll be

4

visiting with Judge Almond, and he will help you see

5

the light.

6

there's not a problem, we' ll g o ahead and

But if you can g et that order over to me, you

7

can f ile it electronically and I can ent er it

8

electronically so that it's out there.

9
10
11

MR.

MIGLIOR I:

We will do that.

Thank you, your

Honor.
THE COUR T:

Okay.

And likewise, for an order

12

preserving evidence, have you worked something out in

13

state court?

14

MR.

M I GLIOR I:

We have not, your Honor.

This

15

was -- the basic dispute here is that the Defendants

16

feel that, as off icers of the court, they have an

17

obligation on its face.

18

Our concern wasn't so much that they wouldn't

19

honor their obligations as officers o f the court but

20

how y ou define what would be evidence that needs to be

21

preserved.

22

And,

for example, if they define it as

23

information that only relates to the recalled products

24

and not the products that may be having problems but

25

not yet recalled, which there are cases pending that

Karen M. Wischnowsky, RPR-RM R-CRR
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are nonrecall products, then that's a problem in terms

2

of preservation.
So it's not so much about t he concept of

3
4

preservation but the scope of it, and I think we can

5

try with the protective order to work it out alongside.

6

We may need to have a visit with the magistrate on a

7

particular issue.

8

THE COURT:

9

Magistrate Judge Almond is an expert

in this area.

10

MAGI STRATE JUDGE ALMOND:

11

THE COURT:

12

Yes.

And so he will help you if that's

what you need.

13

MR. M IGL IORI:

14

THE COURT:

Thank you.

It's always better, as I say, for

15

you to try to work it out yourselves rather than to

16

interject us into the mix; but if you cannot, he wil l

17

be available to help you work through whatever

18

disagreements you might have.

19
20

The next item is one that I put on the agenda,
and I should tell you -- I'm sorry.

21

MR. GRIFF I S:

22

Griff is for Bard and Davol.

23

the record that we're opposed to having a preservation

24

order.

25

Mr.

I 'm sorry, your Honor.

Kirby

I just want to state for

I'm certainly n ot opposed to talking to

Migliori about what we've done in order to ease any
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concerns that he might have as to the scope of

2

preservation, but we are opposed to t he entry of an

3

order at this point.

4

I understand, but Mr. Mig liori is

THE COURT:

5

going to try to convince you otherwise.

6

and he stil l f eels he needs some re lief, he now knows

7

where he goes.

8

MR. GRI FFIS:

9

THE COURT:

10
11

If he can't

Thank you.
I'm not meaning to f oreclose you,

just to try to organize you today.
The next item is one that I p laced on the agenda

12

for my own concerns.

13

cases that have already been filed, f or instance,

14

know in the case that was originally filed here -- is

15

it Montiel?

16

MR. M IGL IORI:

17

THE COURT:

I noticed that in a number of the
I

Montiel.

Montiel.

There's a motion to

18

dismiss pending,

19

a number of the other cases,

20

case in New Jersey, a motion for remand.

21

was an R and R that was issued by the magistrate judge

22

down in New Jersey.

23

there are some motions pending.

24
25

and we'll deal with that.

There is in

I know is it the Von Essen
I think there

And in a couple of other cases,

I'm very concerned about the f act that those
motions have been pending for a period of time, and I'd
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like to figure out which of those needs to be

2

addressed.
In thin king about this item,

3

what I propose,

4

unless you tell me otherwise, and I should tell you

5

that I'm open to suggestion to try to work this out, as

6

I say, as efficiently as we can,

7

tell me which motions are pending.

is to have counsel

And it may be some of the motions were filed

8
9

prior to transfer to the MDL, so they may be moot at

10

this point or the movant may feel that there's not a

11

need to press those or the opposing side may feel that

12

there's not a reason to oppose them.
And so whatever may have transpired in the

13

And so what I would like to do

14

interim,

15

is to put the onus on counsel to advise the Court as to

16

whether or not -- what the status is on those motions.

17

I do not know.

I f it's resolved, let me know that, and you can

18

either file a stipulation to that effect or ask that

19

the motion be terminated.

20

you feel you need relief, let me know that so that I

21

can mark these up for a hearing.

If it is a live motion and

What I need to know from you is time frame, how

22
23

long will it take you to go through all of these.

As I

24

say,

25

you to go through what's now pending so that I can set

I have a partial list, but how long will it take
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a deadline by which I want to hear from y ou as to the

2

status of the pending motions?

3

MR. M IGLIORI:

We caucused the folks who came in

4

town for t oday on the Plaint iffs' side, and we only

5

found the one motion to dismiss with Mont iel and in a

6

Tennessee case a motion for a m ore definite statement

7

on an answer,

8

I believe it was.

What we can do,

I think the Defendants would

9

have certainly notice of all the motions, we can meet

10

and confer as liaison, try to come up with a list for

11

the Court and reach out to each counsel who may not be

12

here and try to come up w ith an index of what's pending

13

and find out whether they want t o pursue it.

14

THE COURT:

Those that have already been

15

transferred here, correct me if I'm wrong, Barbara, but

16

if you go through the docket on those, y ou ought to be

17

able to find out where the motions are.

18

MR.

M IGLIORI:

19

THE COURT:

Okay.

As I said, we did this by hand with

20

the paper that I've had Barbara generate for me, but I

21

don't think this is an exhaust ive list.

22

My concern is, as I say,

to make sure that those

23

that require immediate attent ion.

24

out at me r ight now is Von Essen out of New Jersey.

25

that lawyer here?

The one that jumps
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MR. W ILKE Y:

1
2

Robert Wilkey

from Pogust & Braslow.
THE COURT:

3
4

Yes, your Honor.

MR.

We'l l get you a

Don't you l ike it in federal cour t?

microphone.

5

Hold on one second.

W ILKE Y:

We do very much, but we would
Robert

6

pref er it be remanded back to New Jersey.

7

Wilkey from Pogust & Braslow on behalf of the Plaintiff

8

Jenine Von Essen.

9

From our understanding, the motion is still

10

outstanding,

11

did issue a recommendation to remand it back.

12

although the District Court of New Jersey

THE COURT:

Right.

And that's the one that

13

really jumped out at me because you had the R and R

14

p ending.

Has there been a response filed to that?

15

MR. W I LKE Y:

16

THE COURT:

17

take a look at.

18

MR.

Yes, ther e has, your Honor.
Okay.

So that one we'll have to

Any others?

BATASTINI:

Your Honor, Armando Batastini on

19

behalf of Surgical Sense Incorporated and WCO.

20

actually a one-of f Defendant.

21

jurisdiction, the Western District of Arkansas.

22

have a motion to dismiss on because both of my clients,

23

actually it's one entity,

24

Texas.

25

address up f ront.

I 'm

We were sued in one
We

was dissolved as of 2002 in

So that may be a motion the Court would want to
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1

We know of five motions for

MR. GRI F F IS:

2

summary judgment or motions to dismiss or partial

3

motions to dismiss that are pending, and I think within

4

two weeks we can all get together and determine what's

5

fully briefed and present it to you as a complete

6

package,

7

f ind out what counsels' position is f or counsel that

8

aren't here as to outstanding motions.

9

resubmit all the briefing papers to you and

One or two of them might become moot given our

10

respective positions on case management orders which

11

we're continuing to discuss.

12

THE COURT:

And I appreciate one thing that you

13

said, and that is that if you have motions out there

14

that have to be heard, let's put them altogether so I

15

can decide one thing one time.

16

It may also be the case, and I'm

MR. GR IF F IS:

17

not positive about this, that there are a couple of

18

motions th at didn't get fully briefed because they were

19

transferred here.

20

bring that to your attention and f or y ou to instruct

21

whoever is up next to respond to d o so.

And in those cases,

22

THE COURT:

Okay.

23

MR. M IGL IOR I:

we would need to

Mr. Migliori.

The only one issue that I

24

potentially see is that we have, and some of our papers

25

that I imagine we'll take up in October suggested the
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1

idea that for certain types o f cases, there may be a

2

master complaint that the Cour t wou l d want to approve .

3

And i f, in fact, there is a master compl aint, it

4

may resolve some of the bases f or some of the motions

5

to dismiss i f they're Rule 1 2 motions on the face of

6

the compl aint.

7

become moot depending on what the Court chooses to do

8

procedurally.

9

wrinkles.

10

S o some may be b r ie fed, but they may

So there are a couple of little

THE COURT:

I understand.

I a l so understand

11

that Defendants are not thrilled with the idea of a

12

master complaint.

13

when we come to it.

14

Kirby, right?

15

MR. GR I F F I S :

16

T HE COURT :

S o we'll have to cr oss that bridge
I heard Mr.

K i rby say - - it ' s

Grif fis.
Griffis .

Kirb y's your first name.

17

Y ou ' re one o f those guys with two f irst names or two

18

last names, as the case may be.

19

MAGI STRATE JU DGE ALMON D:

20

THE COURT :

Y ou know about that.
How would I know?

Y ou said you thought you might be

21

able to get me a status report on motions in about two

22

weeks.

Is that about right,

23

MR.

24

can work together.

25

M IGLIOR I:

THE COURT:

Mr. Migliori?

I think that would b e fine.

We

I didn't want to go ahead and issue
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1

an order and then have you all st art tearing your hair

2

out because yo u co uldn't comply with it .

3

So to the extent that we can do this quickly and

4

efficiently,

5

filing of status reports on pending motions.

6

I ' ll set a two- week deadline for the

For our next meet i ng at which I anticipate t hat

7

l i aiso n cou nsel and counsel for the Defendants will

8

participate and Mr.

9

charged with the responsibility o f sendi ng notice and

Migliori and his band will be

10

keeping everyone else i n the loop,

11

many of the o ther more substantial matters that were on

12

both of your lists.

13

we will talk about

I don't want you to leave here today thin king

14

that I didn ' t think they were important.

15

thi nk that it made sense for us to try to resolve so me

16

of those i ssues until we got ourselves slightly

17

organi z ed here to day.

18

I j ust d i dn't

And so what I anticipate talking about at the

19

next conference, whi ch I have scheduled for October 2 5

20

at 2 p . m. , and that will be i n chambers because we

21

won ' t have the cast of thous ands w e have today,

22

that is Defendants' request for Plaintiffs to fill in

23

fact sheets.

24
25

An d so,

Mr.

a nd

Migliori, talk with your people; and

if you can come to an agreement on that, that wil l make
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1.

1

life easier all around .
MR. M IGL IOR I:

2
3

We're nearly done with that

process.
THE COURT:

4

E xcellent.

Pl aintiffs' suggestion

5

that the Court designate some of the individual cases

6

as bellwether cases for trial.

7

you know,

Two of the cases, as

Jones and - - what's the other one?

8

MR. M IGLIOR I:

9

THE COURT:

Tompkins.

T ompkins were b rought here by

10

Defendants from state court, so we have jurisdiction in

11

those cases.

12

t o organiz e those as well.

13

those.

14

I have some ideas on how you might want
So we ' l l be t alking about

The suggestion that Plaint i ff s fil e a master

15

complaint, as I said,

16

entirel y thril l ed with that concept.

17

educated on that, so be prepared to educate me.

18

decide what to do about that .

19

I know the defense is not
I need to be
I will

And also Plainti ffs' request for a consolidat ed
I didn't see any response from

20

class action complaint.

21

defense counsel on that one; but , again, you a l l shou ld

22

talk together about these things before we come

23

together again.

24
25

T hose were the items that I though t we could g et
throug h t oday, but I 'm open to hear whatever else
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1

anyone mig ht have to say.

2

MR . HOLLINGSWOR T H :

One small request , your

3

Honor, and we are goi ng to a s k your indulgence , but

4

we'll never do it again.

5

THE COURT :

6

MR. HOL LINGSWORTH :

There is a case --

Did you get that?
Get that down .

We won't.

7

B ut we do have one problem with your schedule for

8

October 25 th.

9

involved in on trial and that Ms. L a t imer and

A case that Mr. G r i f f i s and I were

10

Mr. Griffis and I have been invo l ved in and arguing on

11

a ppeal is one in which

12

THE COURT :

13

MR. HOLL ING SWORTH :

14

THE COURT:

15
16

story.

Are you asking for a continuance?
No, onl y brief.

You don ' t have to tell me the whole

The l ocal folks wil l tell you I'm very easy .
MR . HOLL I NGSWORT H :

If you can set that hea ring

17

for any time after the 2 5 th and 26 th when we're tied up

18

on appeal,

19

next week is fine w i th us, any t i me.

20
21

we would very much a ppreciate it .

THE C O UR T :
for the 3 0th.

B arbara, can you p ul l up my calendar

Is morning okay?
Yes, ma ' a m .

22

M R . HOL L INGSWORTH:

23

THE COUR T :

24

U NI D E NT I F IE D S P E A KE R:

25

So the

I t's ei ther that or Halloween .
After lunch would be

bette r for travelers.
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1

THE C OURT:

2

MR .

3

THE C OURT:

4

tha t , let us know.

How's the 30 th at 2 : 00 ?

HOLLINGSWORT H :

Tha nk you .

Any time you ha ve a problem l ike

5

MR. HOLLINGSW ORTH:

6

THE COURT:

Tha n k you.

You're welcome.

7

3 0 t h, t hen, at 2 p. m. for the nex t meeting.

8

Paulette, when will we h a ve the Web site up?

9
10

M S.

DUBE:

THE COURT:

S o the

All right.

And,

Probably within a week or so.
So f or tho se o f you who won't be

11

coming back but wil l be communicating with the Court

12

through Mr. Migliori and company, if you want to go

13

onto t he Web s it e, you can simply go to - - John, what's

14

the address?

15
16
17

MR. ETCH EL L S :
www. rid. u s courts . gov.
THE COU RT:

18

comments?

19

the microphone.

20

T he address is

Anyone else have any questions or

Yes, sir, in the back row.

MR. ANDERSON :

Thank you,

Just wa i t for

your Honor.

Dave

21

Anders on o f t he Miller firm in V i rgini a.

22

you wo uld be ext ending number five of the p ractice a nd

23

procedure order number one regarding sepa r at e

24

appearances before the Court.

25

extending number seven regarding wa iving pro ha c vice

You mentioned

Is there any chance of
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1

appearance s for future cas e s f il ed dire ctl y in MDL ?
THE C O URT :

2

I don't think you can file dire ctly

I know that's one of th e i te m s on

3

into the MDL.

4

Plaintiffs ' l i s t.

5

don't think you can fil e it dire ctly with the MDL.

I need to che ck t hat for s ure, but I

If you want to fi le it here i n Rhode Is land, you

6
7

can't f il e if you're not admit ted.

8

e n gage local counsel who can t hen move f or your

9

admi s s ion pro hac vice.

10

So you need to

The way to do it if you want to avo id that cos t

11

is to file wh e rever you are, have it go through the

12

MDL, and it wi l l be trans ferred h e r e .

13

MR.

M IGL IO R I :

O r maybe file here in the

14

dis trict through l ocal couns e l and then i t being tagged

15

al ong.

16

It' s the s ame.
THE C O UR T :

W e l l, that' s what I s aid ; but if you

17

want to file from out of s tate, you have to engage

18

local counsel who can move f or your admi s sion.

19

you want to do it, you can do it by f iling it in your

20

lo cal j uri s diction and having it tran s f e rred in t hrough

21

the MDL.

22

S o if

I know the re was a s ugge s tion th at you could

23

fil e dir e ctly into the MDL, b ut that doe s n't work

24

becau s e on the chance that the ca s e i s not s e ttl ed, it

25

h as no place to g o back to , and we do want to s end th e m
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1

back at some point.

2

Anyone else with a question, concern or comment ?

3

MR.

DiMAR Z I O :

I j ust want to follow up.

For

4

the convenience of counsel, we'll be happy to notify

5

legal l iaison counsel once the Web site is up and

6

running so they can get the word out so people d on ' t

7

have to kee p checki ng our Web site .

8

THE COU RT:

9

MR.

We ' ll l et both sides know.

M I GL IOR I :

I don't know if this is helpful,

10

your Honor .

11

list of counse l for what we understood to be c ases .

12

endeavored to put one together f o r the 107 .

13

I n your order f or today,

you asked for a
We

I don ' t know if it ' s helpful if the Court ' s

14

already done it, but it was part of y our order.

15

trie d to prepare a spr eadsheet.

16

the f olks doing the I T or something.

17

T HE COURT :

It may help some of

If you can hand that up to my c l e rk.

18

Thank you.

19

concern that we have not addressed today?

20

So we

Anyone else with a question, comment or

I purposely told you what we ' re going to do next

21

time around so y ou can anticipate what the nex t step

22

will be.

23

on the Plaintiff s ' s i de,

24

through the Plaintiffs' ste ering committee, and

25

Mr.

If anyone does have any questi ons or concer ns
obviously now funnel them

Migliori will bring them to my attention.
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1

Yes.

2

MR.

3

question.

How are you ?

L ANDAU:

Your Honor,

I have j ust one

There's three or four cas es

THE COURT:

4
5

Hi.

Wou l d you state you r name so

everybody knows who you are.
MR.

6

LANDAU :

Yes, Bob L andau,

7

Boulder City Hospita l,

8

one of the cases, the N ichol case .

9

here on behalf o f

which is in connection w ith just

I believe there's three other cases where

10

there' s ei ther a hospital or some health care provider.

11

Otherwise,

12

compared to every other case where it's the

13

manufacturer invo lved.

14

we're in a rather small,

unique group

So our interests are somewhat different, and

15

that may cause some need for differences in scheduling

16

and c oordin ating, and I just wanted to sort of br i ng

17

that to the Court' s attention.

18

THE COURT :

I not i c ed that there were a number

19

of the p ersonal injury actions where the Plaint i f f had

20

named the hospital,

21

doc tor was named as a party.

22

in y our c ase ?

23

MR. L ANDAU:

and I think in a c ouple even the

No.

Are there mot i ons pending

I think what happened in my

24

case ,

25

motion to remand based on the citi z enship of the

which came out of Nevada,

i s that there was a
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1

ho spita l .

2

over.
THE COURT :

3
4

That was denied, and it was transferred

O kay.

But there ' s been no - - but

you've not moved to dismiss your c l ient?

5

MR.

6

THE COURT:

There's no mo tion p ending .

LAN D AU :

Okay.

That's precisel y

All rig ht.

7

the sort of thing that I would h o pe Mr. Migliori and

8

co unsel for Bard would alert me to.

9

with those situations and figure out what we do with

And so we can deal

10

these third Defendants that have nothi ng to do with

11

Bard or Davol.
MR.

12

Anyone e l se?

M IGLIOR I:

I was pass ed a note and reminded

13

of one other issue.

14

pr otective order an d the c o n f identiality order and

15

o ther issue s; but we ' d like to start,

16

the first meeting, bef o re the 3 0 th of October on a

17

Rule 26 ( f )

18

scope together,

19

peo ple involved with E- discovery, start to introduce

20

each other and not to get necess ar i ly anythi ng resolved

21

but to start that p rocess so we can r eport on the 3 0 th.

at least with

type conference to try to get our discovery
maybe have some o f the more technical

THE COURT:

22

It ' s kind o f wrapped up in the

Y ou shoul d do that.

23

t hat .

We ough t to get this roll ing.

24

doing that before the 3 0 th?

25

MR. GR I F F IS :

You should do
Any prob l em with

I don't know ex actly what
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1

Mr. Miglior i i s suggesting, but I don ' t have any

2

problem about having technical d i scussions with him.
THE COU RT:

3

I think that you all are in this
So the best

4

together now for the next several months.

5

thing you can do,

6

talking to each other toward the common goal of

7

resolving these cases.

8
9

I think, is to start r eally and truly

So i f you can, get you r se l ves together and try
to work out some of the things that you know you're

10

goi ng to have to deal w i th rather than having to come

11

to court every 1 5 minutes and see Judge Almond .

12

n i ce fella,

13

but I don ' t t hink that helps anybody.

Anyone else with any questions, concerns or

14

issues that we have not addressed here today?

15

again,

16

come to our great state.

17

Well ,

I welcome those of you wh o traveled from afar to

I recogni z e, as I said, my fr iend from Alabama.

18

Y ou're going to come back i n Janua ry?

19

you ' re smart,

20

any members of the court or the court staff - 

21

P aulette, you had an issue?

22

He's a

M S.

you will not.

DUBE:

I th i nk not.

I f there's anything I or

E-filing, your Honor.

C ould

23

attorneys know that we've disti nguished local liaison

24

c ounsel as lead counsel .

25

THE COUR T :

Y es.

If

Coul d they reg ister now?
T hose of y ou who are par t of
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the Plaintiffs' steering committee and defense counsel
2

ought to register.

3

anything to them for them to do t h at?

4

MS.

5

MR. M I GL I OR I :

6

everybody on the committee.

7

DUBE:

We ' ll get - - do we have to send

THE COURT :

8

that.

9

side.

10

The form is on the Web site .
I can forward that on to

And,

Mr .

We ' ve done it.
Griff is,

maybe you could do

Mr. Nugent, y ou could do that f or the defense

MR.

M IG L IOR I:

The question, your Honor, is, i f

11

y ou're on the steering committee, are y ou admitted

12

pro hac vice?

13

pro hac vice is not necessary.

14

I underst and your order is that

THE COURT:

We've suspended that rule for cases

15

that have been transferred .

16

be admit ted p ro hac,

17

E CF system in order to be abl e t o fil e anyt hing.

18

that, as Paulette says , is up on t he Web site for you

19

to be able to d o that .

So there ' s not a need to

b u t you have t o register on our
And

If you have any difficulty at all with the

20
21

E CF - - where ' s Paula?

22

E C F; and i f you h a ve any questions at all, s he is

23

available by tel ep hone, and she can walk you through

24

it .

25

Jeannine is as well .

Paula Pl etcher is our star in

Barbara and John are also very g ood.

I 'm sure

It's a wonderful thing.
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Mr. Migliori, take them ou t to

All right.
2
3

lunch, and I thank you all.

I 'll s ee you on the 3 0 th .

( Adjourned )

4

* * * * * * * *

5
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